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InTransition Episode 22 - Inga Davis & Richa Arora podcast 

 

David Pembroke: Hello, ladies and gentleman! My name is David Pembroke and thanks for 

joining us once again, InTransition. The podcast dedicated to the practice of 

content marketing and government.  

 Toda  e take o  the su je t of the d eaded e site e uild. I  ot talki g 
a  old e site e uild, I  talki g a out o e that i ol es o e tha  5,  
pages of content.  

In Government, these types of projects are common place. Today, e e 
speaki g to t o tale ted ou g ladies ho e just o pleted the task fo  the 

University of Canberra in Canberra, Australia. 

 We ll o e to ou  guests i  just a o e t, but while content marketing is an 

old p a ti e, it s still a elati el  a e  a e and people are still familiarising 

themselves with what it is and what it means. For a government audience, the 

o d a keti g  is a assi e tu  off. 

 I spoke at the Government Communications Australia conference in Sydney 

last week and this very same issue was raised again. My closing slide had 

Co te t a keti g – the futu e of go e e t o u i atio . The 
response to the process, as always, was great but the o d a keti g  ot 
so much.  

 The answer I gave them is if a bear is a bear, you call it a bear. If a car is a car, 

you call it a car. In the case of content marketing is content marketing and as 

fa  as I  o e ed, I  goi g to all it o te t a keti g. We a  d ea  up 
so e othe  a e. Just ot to offe d the se si ilities of othe s, ut I do t 
think that works.  

We e ee  do  this path efo e, pu li  elatio s as a ell-established, 

effective private sector practice and government appropriated all the 

techniques and tactics that gave it a new name. They called it public affairs 

and it did t ake se se the , does t ake se se toda .  

Another reason to be consistent with the name is to help people working in 

content marketing. For example, if someone is working in the public sector in 

the Department of Innovation doing content marketing and a job comes up at, 
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let s sa  IBM, ould t it e easie  to say, I worked in government and I 

worked in content marketing? If you have a better name, let me know at 

david.pembroke@contentgroup.com.au 

So, to add definition which is an adaptation of the content marketing 

i stitute s defi itio  of o te t a keti g. Content marketing is a strategic 

and measurable business process that relies on the curation, creation and 

distribution of useful, relevant and consistent content to engage and inform a 

clearly defined audience with the objective of driving a desired citizen or 

stakeholder action.  

Technology has changed the way the world communicates and websites, apps 

and social channels are the key channel to building an organisatio s 
reputation. With the adoption and use of mobile technology exploding, 

websites, or the centre of gravity, as they are known in content marketing 

have to be enabled; they have to be right and they have to be effective.  

Now government websites the world over have been dumping grounds for 

digital detractors for years and it was the same at the University of Canberra.  

They had to change. They did change. And here to tell their story of survival, 

a e the a hite ts of this t iu ph I ga Da is, the U i e sit s di e to  of 
advancement marketing and communication and her trusted sidekick, Richa 

Arora. Ladies, welcome and thanks for being InTransition.  

Inga: Thank you for having us, David.  

Richa Thank you for having us.  

David: Inga, let s go a k to the beginning. Tell us the story of the day that you pulled 

the t igge  a d said, We eed a e  e site.  

Inga: Da id, I thi k I e iped the e o  of that da  from the day we actually 

pulled the trigger to go live. And the whole experience is behind me, but 

happy to try and recant today.  

This was a project that took us about 18 months to get through from 

egi i g to e d. Ideall , I ould e liked a othe  si  months to top it off, but 

18 months was the timeframe we were working towards.  

 The project came about because the university receives structural adjustment 

funding from government to look at repositioning the university, when they 
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were moving into demand driven environment. We were one of the fortunate 

universities to receive funding to reposition. And one of the goals we put in 

place was to redevelop the website.  

 You can you imagine universities, quite large beasts, a bit like government 

departments, you e got a  t pes of p ofessio als a d a ade i  staff 
o ki g i  the . The e all got thei  o  stakeholde  g oups. The e all got 

their own markets and they all have websites pointing in different directions 

to tell different stories to different audiences and you can end up with a very 

confused and mixed message on your website.  

At the end of the day, we decided that we wanted to put a student first 

approach forward with our website redevelopment. So we took that student 

centric approach and working f o  the e e said, Right, ho  a e e goi g to 
redevelop this website? What do we need to do it and how are we going to 

sta t?  

David: How big of a mess was it in when you started? 

Inga: I ould t des i e it as a ess . I ould sa , a d I thi k the sa e goes fo  all 
websites, you need to stop and spend time cleaning them up and looking at 

the information architecture and really ensuring that the structure is working 

to tell a story to you  usto e  ase. So e e e looki g at ou  lie ts , ou  
key customer base.  

We needed to ensure that the huge volumes of content, the 15,000 pages, 

were streamlined in a way that was coherent for students. It as t a ess 
but it definitely needed a good tidy up. And there were number of authors 

responsible for that content across the campus.  

David: At that poi t of i itiatio , ou did t ha e a p o ess fo  o te t go e a e. 
Was there a way to keep the hygiene of this site in check? 

Inga: Yeah. I think that s fai  and I think that probably goes to the heart of being a 

university. You have academics that have freedom to publish what they like 

a d ou e got a  se i e depa t e ts se i i g all so ts of stakeholde s 
and clients across the university.  

In terms of governance, the way we do operate and the way we were 

operating was to have a nominated content author in each faculty, each 
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discipline area as well as the various administrative units. We had 250 authors 

across the university.  

Whilst we use our best endeavours to provide training to them, you naturally 

get different authoring styles that come through. It certainly is still the way we 

operate the website and the university environment now is a distributed 

authorship model.  

But in terms of gove a e a a ge e ts, e e defi itel  put a poli  i  
place to bring that all together. To put a health check over it going forward. 

No  e e go e th ough all the effo t to lea  it up, so the e is a it of 
governance in place there. 

David: Richa, was it your experience, not just with the University of Canberra but 

beyond, that this practice of having proper governance and structure and 

process to maintain the hygiene of a website, is really a low priority and 

people really just love to throw the latest PDF up and keep them going until 

time stands still? 

Richa I thi k it s a tuall  ot lo  p io it . The go e a e has al a s ee  
esta lished ight f o  the sta t he e e  the e s a e site i  pla e. At the 
end of the day it just depends on the model of a particular organisation 

operates in. In the case of University of Canberra it is a distributed model. 

Unfortunately, as we get to share the responsibility with other authors across 

the board, it is a side effect; as a result the governance obviously takes a back 

seat in the system.   

David: In most organisations, they use a distributed model for publishing, is there 

any way that you can establish an effective governance model? 

Richa I think i  a dist i uted odel it s not a supervision kind of approach. It is kind 

of a health app oa h he e ou sa , I a  happ  to assist ou a d I a  guide 
you towards content writing and best practice manner. But you have to come 

to me for that guidance. You have to attend your training sessions and take 

them onboard whe  ou go a d ite o te t goi g fo a d.  

 It s a  assisted app oa h athe  tha  supe isi g app oa h.  

David: Have you found that that works?  
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Inga: It has, yes. Taking a more rigorous approach to the quality message is 

absolutely essential. I think it is possible to have a more controlled 

go e a e a a ge e t. If ou e got a e t alized st u tu e i  a  
o ga izatio  ith lots of o e  to do so a d ou e got a tea  of ite s ho 
are writing content to consistent quality standards.  

But in an organizatio  he e ou e got people ho ha e f eedo  to pu lish 
whatever they like, you need to allow that freedom to support the university 

e i o e t. It s just a atte  of putti g o e igo ous t ai i g i  pla e. We 
also introduce new CMS templates, and you design styles and style guides.  

So things are certainly looking much better and with training, you can improve 

your governance around search engine optimisation as well tagging of data 

a d that ki d of thi g. So it s eall  a  edu atio  p o ess athe  than a 

go e a e a a ge e t, I d sa .  

David: Okay, before we talk about the triumph, I really want to get back to the 

misery of the journey.  

Inga: Yeah, sure.  

David: Take us back to when you did start the process. What was some of the goals 

that you put in place and how specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, and 

time bound did you make those objective so as you could put yourself on the 

hook for accountability.  

Inga: Ce tai l  the o e a hi g goal as to ede elop the u i e sit s e site. To 
ensure that the home page took a student centric approach. So that was 

number one. It then cascading from that, we wanted to move the website 

into a mobile responsive environment.  

We wanted to ensure that the website was compatible and optimised for 

social media. Obviously with a huge base of our stakeholders and market 

being students and staff as ell, the e all o  so ial edia, so e e thi g 
needs to be integrated now for our content marketing approach.  

We knew that we wanted to develop at six new templates within design 

templates that we could use. For the home page, for faculty pages, for new 

social media hub and we wanted to improve search access for courses and 

units as well, to improve the customer journey. We really looked at optimising 
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the steps that student are taking when they enroll; to make life easier for 

them.  

Then the other objective we had was to develop a complimentary mobile app 

and Richa was responsible for project managing that as well.  

David: From your point of view Richa, you knew you had the direction, what were 

the steps that you had to take to start and manage these processes and what 

are some of the tips that you can share with people about things that they 

need to do to avoid some of the pot holes along the way to a website rebuild? 

Richa David, like you said we have to always start from what our problems are. We 

ask ourselves where do we begin before we even get to a solution, that s 
exactly what we needed to do.  

When Inga gave me the brief of the project, I realised everyone was a 

stakeholde  fo  the e site i  this u i e sit  a d e e o iousl  got huge 

problems that we want to resolve as part of this rebuild. The approach was 

actually talking to everyone in the university. Interviewing all senior 

management and heating about the problem that they have with the website. 

 When I started that process, the take away from that interview process was 

the problems were quite common. Everyone understood clearly that our 

target market was perspective students. The website should be foremost 

serving the needs of future students who want to come to this university. 

There were obviously also concerns about how we represent ourselves as a 

university to anyone other than students as well.  

We did that interview process to gather feedback and then from there we 

developed scope of things that Inga mentioned. We needed to look at the 

content, we had 15,000 pages and e had a e site that as t a ess ut it 
was a disjointed website.  

The information as t flo i g f o  o e a ea to othe  sea lessl . It as like 
e e epeati g ou sel es f o  o e a ea of the e site to the other area of 

the website. We realised as part of that process that a content audit was 

absolutely necessary for us before we even take on the journey of improving 

anything.  

Inga: We benefited because till this day, in our office, we have a process on our 

wall.  
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Richa  We do. 

Inga:  The web team literally mapped that content wall to wall, one by one.  

Richa Yeah, it now serves as a reminder of the fact that we never want to get back 

there. 

David:  In terms of that stakeholder engagement, what worked best for you? 

Richa I think giving everyone an opportunity to actually raise concerns. The e all 
dealt ith the e site, i  a d out, e e  da  i  thei  jo s. The e ot stude ts 

ut the e hea d p o le s that stude t fa e da  i  a d da  out.  

 It was a really comprehensive process in the sense that everyone had an 

opportunity to bring up the problems that they face. For example, as a project 

manager, I am not the subject matter expert but I manage to be facilitating that 

process of where people get opportunity to talk about their issues and then we 

go away and find a solution to those issues.  

David: Was it face to face communication that where you got the best insights? 

Richa Yes, absolutely. It was. The interview process was face to face. And I think the 

other thing that really worked for us in stakeholder engagement was keeping 

students at the centre of everything. Whatever take away we had from staff at 

stakeholde  eeti gs, e took those a k to stude ts a d said, What do ou 
think about this? Is this eall  the p o le  ou e fa i g he e?  

David: Was the ratio of consultation weighted heavily to students to continue to get 

those insights?  

Richa They were, yes. Wherever we had a conflict of interest between what staff want 

and what students want, students took the priority. And staff are okay with it 

e ause the  o iousl  has al ead  said to us that that s hat the e site 
should be for. And they agreed with that approach.  

Inga: The way we went about getting buy-in in that context was to identify the senior 

management group and the key decision makers at the end of the day. Have 

them agree to the goals and objective up front and also to have Richa interview 

them one on one. As she mentioned, to get that feedback, but then we 

developed the whole testing cycle and workshops with students to find out what 

their issues were and what we were going to do with the information 

architecture to make things a bit easier.  
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 We certainly focused on perspective students so far in this discussion, but also 

current students, in the current student journey. We developed two new 

intranets as part of this as well. Moving a lot of content into new staff and 

student portals so that that information was sequestered and made easier to 

access for current students and captive markets.  

David: That decision was taken off the back of the insights that you gained through the 

consultation process? 

Richa Yes, absolutely.  

Inga: Yes, we wanted to keep the corporate page very corporate and useful for people 

coming into the university but not necessarily current stakeholders of the 

university. Then we created the intranets. There were existing intranets but we 

improved them and moved the content over into better intranets for current 

staff and students.  

David: What about the segmentation of those student audience groups? What was the 

process that you used to sort of aggregate these characteristic into personas and 

how many personas did you ultimately end up with? 

Inga: From a student point of view we had research, post-graduate, under-graduate, 

and University of Canberra College students. Then from a perspective student 

point of view, we had senior secondary school students from Lake Ginninderra 

College, UC Lake Ginninderra. 

Richa And their parents. 

Inga: And their parents as well because obviously parents are very critical to the 

de isio  aki g p o ess fo  pe spe ti e stude ts. That s a out si  o  se e  
different personas. We included all of those students in workshops, they were all 

able to contribute in terms of their feedback about the website. 

David: Did you get further down into culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds 

and those sorts of things? 

Richa I think we had some challenges there. I would say. Especially because 

pe spe ti e stude ts a e stude ts ho ha e t still o e to the university. We 

had to target at current students who had just come to the university and had 

gone through the process to get their understanding of how the process worked 

for them and did the website help in any way. Or what were the obstruction.  
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David: In terms of building out these clear audiences that you can aim your content at, 

hat s the est thi g that ou a  do to eall  get those lea  i sights into the 

audience? 

Inga: Well you need to be working with the marketing team. So understanding who 

your market are and linking that back to your goals and objectives. Do your 

segmentation.  

 We did a lot of work around describing the personas with the vendor who were 

running the workshops. So we had a vendor that came in and redeveloped the 

website and managed the IA process to some extent as well.  

So knowing who those students are and the type of information you need to get 

out of them ahead of doing the workshops so that you get a value for money. 

Because you get lots and lots of feedback and information from multiple 

workshops and multiple sources and websites alike –marketing.  

E e o e s got a  opi io  a out hat the  like ette  a d hat colour works for 

the  a d the a  the  use i fo atio . So ou e just got to take all of that 
feedback on-board and try and make some sense of it.  

David: Richa, how did you balance the input of qualitative and quantitative data and 

how did you weight qualitative and quantitative data? 

Richa I suppose sometimes, in terms of qualitative and quantitative data, we did not 

a t to ase ou  de isio s o  let s sa , a g oup of stakeholde s as su h, e 
wanted a broader picture. We did six workshops last, every 10 students included 

an age. But then again, do we rely on a data of worth 60 students or do we now 

keep testi g this data ith othe  stude ts? A d that s the ki d of app oa h e 
took.  

 We had quantitative data but we take quality in every step. Basically by going 

back to other students and talking to them and something was produced. For 

example, we got the requirements first up. We went and did our designs and 

then tested them with students again as part of the usability testing of the 

website as well as with stakeholders.  

 I thi k ha i g se e al he k poi ts at e e  step of the a  helps he  ou e 
got such a broad audience.  
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David: Did you bring forward data from the old website or did you just leave it behind 

thi ki g, No, that s f o  the past, e e ot goi g to use that.  

Richa No, there was lot of data and we could not leave everything behind. So we have 

ought, i  fa t, % o  % of the data ith us. A d e e o l  eated 5  
pages fresh, as part of the website redevelopment.  

Inga: Yeah. In terms of the analytics, we had to use that as part of the content analysis 

process. Looking at who owns the pages when they were last updated. What 

ki d of o te t s the e? What ki d of metadata is there? How many times has it 

been used?  

That s all of the kind of information that went into the analysis for every single 

URL. As to whether we kept it or whether it needed to be here? Who the owner 

was? Did they want it? There was a huge amount of engagement across the 

university. 

Richa Actually like you said, it was a joint effort. So the team was responsible for 

analysi g the data ut e e e t the o e s of that data. At every step of the 

a , e e t a k to the  a d said, This page has t ee  updated i  fi e 
ea s, do ou thi k it s still ele ant? Do you think we should keep it or archive 

it?  

Inga: Speak now or forever hold your peace. 

Richa Yes and a lot of the time  

David: Did a o e sa , NO! NO! So eo e s going to hold. Someone wants it ? 

Richa: Yeah and a lot of the times. There were times people were sa i g, Oka  e 
p o a l  do t eed it a d it s outdated a tuall . So e should put it do .  

 So eti es people said, Oh o, it just needs to be re-written  and they took on 

that opportunity when asked and re-wrote those pages.  

Inga: Which is great outcome.  

Richa It was.  

David: No  ou e got the a hite tu e, e e got the goals sorted and e e got the 

audience sorted. Take us through the challenge of mobile. What were the things 

that you had to consider to make sure that this was a great mobile website? 
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Inga: There were two things going on in parallel, there was a development of a mobile 

app as well as having a mobile responsive website. We went through a full on 

tender process to select the vendor, which was ultimately Squiz, with my source 

matrix CMS. 

We worked with them. In their presentation through the tender process, they, I 

guess, really impressed us with their mobile first approach and the range of 

templates that they were able to deliver. We did two tablets, mobile phones and 

the website.  

We absolutely took onboard a mobile first approach. I think at the moment, with 

the old website, about 20% of our users were using a mobile device to access the 

website. 

Richa Exactly, we already had data to prove to us that students are more and more are 

looki g at ou  e site f o  o ile de i es ut the e ot getti g the 
experience they want. So it was absolutely critical for us to follow mobile first 

approach.  

Inga: I d e pe t that that ill shoot up to 60 – 70% evenly this year and we know that 

people use their mobile devices to access websites and that changes scrolling 

behavior. Lo ge  e sites a e o  a epta le he eas the  e e t a fe  ea s 
ago. It changed the dimensions of the design that we were willing to accept for 

the different market that we were targeting.  

David: What were some of the threshold questions that you addressed with your 

vendor provider that were must haves in terms of development of the mobile 

app and the mobile site? 

Richa The vendor for the mobile app was different than the vendor of the website. But 

I think we had to clearly define our objectives for both products basically. What 

we wanted to achieve out of the mobile app and who should it be focusing on as 

oppose to what was the website doing?  

Although the e oth a e se i g the eeds of the stude ts i  the u i e sit  as 
well as other audiences. But we had to state our objectives clearly to both 

vendors. We did not want a mobile app to be an extension of the website, we 

wanted it to save some quick needs that students can use it on the go. For things 

like parking, lab availability information, staff directory.  
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That mobile app became current student focused and current staff focused. 

Whereas the website obviously is broader than that.  

David: What are some of your advice in terms of working with vendors?  

Inga: I thi k it s a solutel  iti al that the e do , fo  a huge p oje t like this, the ig 
factor in my mind when we were selecting the successful vendor was, have they 

got experience with a p oje t to this ag itude a d o ple it ? If the  ha e t, 
ou eed to eall  thi k t i e a out hethe  the e goi g to be up for this and 

if the  a tuall  k o  hat the e getti g i to.  

 That was absolutely critical; the fact that they were bringing a project manager 

at their end. I have really learned throughout this process as director of 

a keti g, the alue of ha i g a  e elle t p oje t a age . A d I  s ili g at 
Richa now.  

 Someone that is qualified in project management methodology, I think Richa 

uses a prince to approach someone that can be right across the documentation, 

sta  a oss stakeholde s. Reall  do the usi ess a al sis as ell. I  Ri ha s ase, 
the stakeholder interviews.  

So a great project manager is absolutely critical but that needs to be mirrored at 

the vendor end as well. Squiz had a pretty good project manager who we were 

able to work with throughout the project.  

That a  ou k o  ou e got that dedi ated esou e that s hippi g all of 
thei  esou es i to li e. Be ause the p oje t, hile it s o ple  to a age f o  
ou  e d, it s e uall  as o ple  f o  thei  e d. A d the e o i g at it ude. 
Digesti g ho all these stakeholde s a e a d hat s goi g o  ith all these 
information architecture.  

Richa I think one key thing I would like to add is the vendor was Squiz and they have a 

magnitude of experience working with universities across the board. So 

whenever we ran into issues, we always looked at what they did for other 

universities in a case like this.  

Whether they had directly managed that project or not, they were able to go 

and talk to their peers and seek that information for us. And we some lessons 

learned from previous projects that we could apply to ours.  
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David: In regards to insights around social media and the integration with the website, 

what did you do there that worked really well? 

Inga: I thi k o e of the thi gs e e do e the e is, e e eated ou  o  so ial edia 
hub. So recognizing that our stakeholders are all using different social media 

platforms, in particular, academics are publishing on blogs and in their 

o e satio , o  Fa e ook, the e o  The Di , the e o  T itte , a d 
u i e sit s got o po ate a ou ts as ell. 

 O e thi g that as eall  e iti g that e e able to do was to create this really 

nice looking social media hub that has live streaming from all of our relevant 

accounts onto the home page. Which really promotes interaction in that way.  

I  additio , the e s fa  ette  so ial edia i teg atio  o  i dividual pages as 

well. Enabling individual faculties and degree areas and disciplines to channel 

their own feeds through. And to really collect details and create subscriber 

se i es. That s all eall  iti al fo  o te t a keti g.  

Richa And just to add the e, e do ha e so e u offi ial ha els ei g used , let s 
say, faculties or other areas of the university. But having a cool social media hub, 

as described by many in the university now, it has remoulded our social media 

presence. And now people want to come to that common platform so they can 

promote the platform that everyone else sees on the home page.  

David: People like the fa t that the e is o e pla e a d the e s a su sta tial e gaged 
audience in one place? 

Richa: Yes. Absolutely.  

David: What was the hardest, toughest moment of the project?  

Richa A couple, actually we can go through here, but I think the first of biggest 

moment we had been with the homepage designs.  

Inga: I as t i g to efle t a k. Yeah I do thi k that that s the ase a d having in 

advance what your approval process is going to be. So I know of another 

university in Australia that actually had their senior executive sign off on every 

si gle URL o  page that as eated. We did t go do  that path. But e did 
want the homepage to be accepted by a few key people around the university of 

ou se i ludi g the i e ha ello  ho s the e ui ale t of the CEO. 
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 So we went through quite a few phases and were diff design phases with the 

ho epage. I thi k the halle ge is he  ou e using an outside vendor, you 

purchase X amount of hours and you might only get three goes to get it right. We 

hit ou  th ee goes a d e still did t ha e it ight. So e had to look at, Well 
hat a e e goi g to do?  

David: How many goes did you end up with? 

Inga: I think we probably had four or five.  

David: Six or seven? 

Richa If you count all the internal goes that we had.   

Inga: I  glad e did and what we did in the end was bring in to work with Squiz 

be ause it as a solutel  i pe ati e that the desig  alig  ith the u i e sit s 
brand. So they were able to add a new dimension, a new flavour. And the 

outcome was fantastic. We got to showcase all of our new photography. And 

they brought a new edge to it.  

 But that as t i k . Be ause the  ou e got a thi d pa t . So ou e ot just 
deali g ith o e e do , ou e deali g ith t o e do s. A d e e o e eeds 
to e a aila le at the sa e ti e fo  eeti gs. A d ou e o ki g to a e  tight 
timeline and so forth. So that was good.  

David: Richa, your worst moment? 

Richa Well, I can probably go through a couple here but I think the good part is we 

overcame all of them to have a successful story today.  I suppose my grief was, 

the information architecture of the website kept evolving. Just kept evolving 

u til o e da  e just said to e e od , This is the last ou d of updates . That 
did not mean it was the last round of updates. I was getting updates before go 

live.  

 But ou just ha e to so t of keep… 

David: Every time you thought you had it pegged in to the ground, someone 

so e he e ould sa , You ha e t thought of X . 

Richa Yeah or this is how it should be. 

David: Do t ou thi k ou eed to e adapti e a d agile and be able to respond to 

that, particula l  if the e got a good poi t?  
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Richa Absolutely, I think the information architecture of the website is such a thing, it 

needs to overtime. We are still taking recommendations. I think we have never 

gone back and said it is not a good point. We want to take that onboard but we 

want to test it.  

We do t a t to go ake ha ges o  the fl  o  the e site e ause e ill 
then have a website that can go on the wall again. And we do not want to get 

into that situation.  

All the recommendations that came our way, we did not ignore a single one. We 

actually looked at them and went through the process that we took on board in 

the first place and tested that with students where we could.  

But then you run out of time. Produce do run on time and then you run out of 

ti e fo  doi g that. I  the e d, e e o e as a o odati g that e e o  
ea hed so e he e a d it s ot the e d of it. It ill e e ol i g as e p og ess. 

David: That s a really good point because these days, no website or app is ever finished. 

We e in this perpetual state of updating, improving and changing. And really 

trying to sell to people that, he e s a ha d a d fast stop  is really not the way it 

should go. It should al a s e sold as, This is where will get to on this particular 

day, but that might be where the money runs out so the large amounts of 

ha ges, ut e a  ite ate a d ha ge as e go.   

Richa: Espe iall  i  the digital spa es; it s uite imperative to keep reviewing current 

strategies and goals.  

David: As you look back, do you feel that it was a real satisfying experience, a great 

professional experience? 

Inga: Yes. 

Richa I feel it as a g eat e pe ie e pe so all  fo  e. As u h as I e lea ed, I also    
feel that having a successful project like the website project, I really feel the      

satisfying experience was what I would call it.  

David: Fabulous.  

Richa: Oh yeah. 

David: And for you, Inga? 
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Inga: Yes. I thi k I d des i e it as satisf i g. I  just joki g. It s o e of the p oje ts I  
most proud of having been involved with the university. And you can certainly 

se se the e s a eal, the e s a it of a let-down. The go live moment was 

incredible. I was just amazed. 

 So we had about 20 people across IT and the web team present until 10:30 – 

11pm at night and there was a 20 page document with checklist that Richa had 

p epa ed a d it as like at hi g a spa e shuttle to the oo . It as… 

Richa I ga s o ds e e, Spa eship is just a out to take off people.  

Inga: Everyone had their part. The vendors had their part, the technical guys had 

their part, their switching over and you got to sort all your caching out and 

networks and firewalls. There was a huge amount of work that needs to be 

done just to go live and I think there was such a build-up of adrenaline. Now 

people a e issi g the ush. People a e like, Oh ou k o  the e ead . The 
e  tea  a e ead  fo  the e t ig p oje t.  

David: There war stories are on. 

Inga: Which is really wonderful to have been part of that. Yeah, going live was 

definitely my hairy moment where I think as sponsor or a project like this you 

ha e to e illi g to d a  a ou da  a ou d he e ou e at a d sa , Right, 
e e goi g to do it. I k o  that the i fo atio  I ould teach you. That the 

stakeholde s that a t this a d the stakeholde s that a t that, e e got it to 
a poi t he e e a  use it, let s go li e a d e ll o ti ue to i p o e e ause 
that s hat e sites a e all a out. The e ot stati , the e e ol i g.  A d 

that s the a  e e app oa hed it. 

David: Alright, thank you very much for your time this afternoon. That was fascinating 

chat about something that really is at the heart of content marketing. Your 

e site it sits the e, it s he e ou a t a lot of our engagement to take place 

e ause it s he e ou a  uild ou  audie e. 

 At the e d of the da , that s hat o te t a keti g is a out. It s a out 
creating and distributing useful, relevant and valuable content so you are 

drawing people in through your social channels, into your website so they can 

get a sense and a feel for who you are, what you stand for and so that they 

ould e gage ith ou  sto  a d hopefull  ou ll get the  to eithe  o e to 
the university or to send their children to the university or travel from overseas 
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to come to the university because it is a university that speaks to them through 

content. 

 Lots of good insights there, I think, around having a great project manager, 

having a great process and having very specific and clear objectives each step 

along the way and making sure that you are managing the time, managing the 

capability by being prepared to be agile to move to adapt and to change as 

things change. 

 Because as we go further and further into the digital era, we are all going to 

ha e to e o e agile, e ha e to o e faste . It s all goi g to ha e to get 
changed so change is the new normal so get used to that. 

 Thanks again everybody for being with us once again In Transition, a great 

episode with the ladies from the Universit  of Ca e a. I hope ou e lea ed a 
lot a d I ll see ou e t eek. 


